


Sadly, mastering Facebook Ads
Manager alone will not bring you
success. 

It would be like trying to learn to
play the guitar with only one string.



We believe that Facebook
Marketing Success needs a 

Six-String Approach.



#6 Ready to start Now!
The First 5 Strings were the core
building blocks of Facebook
Campaign building so you're now
ready to fire up Ads Manager



Quick Recap - 5 strings
#1 -Avatars - Who talking to
#2 -Audiences - Who targetting
#3 -Solving to sell - What to say
#4 -Budget can invest - How much £p
#5 -Ad building - fast and creative
#6- Fast start campaign Building  



Value of the 5 String Prep
When you open Ads Manager the start
point is Create a Campaign ( what is
your objective?) then decide who want
to target ( ad sets) then create ads for
the campaign - both are sizeable tasks
in their own right and you’re trying to
build in the stress of a live environment
that is ads manager.



Why the 5 Strings approach
If you’ve followed the 5 strings you can
NOW quickly build campaigns with
confidence.
So, you have a campaign in mind (Traffic
to a Landing Page) and what you’re
objective is (create leads) so here's the
quick way



Step 1 - Create Ads
Open Creative hub - you already have
who talking to from #1 Avatar building
and what to say from #3 Solving to sell
so create your first advert.
Press duplicate- change ONE simple
thing (headline/ Image ) and you have
two ads so can now split test.



Step 2 - Create Campaign
Now create your campaign, you already
know how much can afford to invest
thanks to  

String#4-What Budget do you need?



Step 3 -Create Ad set
Again you already have your audiences
defined and saved in audience manager
thanks to String #2 Audience Creation. 
Add one ad set (audience) and adjust
the other ad set settings.



You've already done in Creative Hub!
 So just select your pre-built ads from
Creative Hub and the campaign is done.
Campaign> Ad Set > Two Ads

Step 4 - Create Ads



Step 5 - Audience testing
Testing audiences is as important if not
MORE important than testing ads in our
opinion.
Why is that? 
Easy, run the campaign scenario 
below, which would work best?

Campaign A - Good targetting + OK ad
Campaign B - Poor targeting + Great ad

Obvious isn't it! Decades of evidence
suggests Campaign A can be X5 more
effective than Campaign B 

(source: theidm.com)



Step 6 - Test another Ad Set
Simply duplicate the ad set you’ve
already created with its two ads and all
the ad set settings how you want.
Just change the audience ONLY in the
new ad set and job done. 



This completes our 
6-String Approach to
Facebook Marketing success
Like to know more about how
you can go from 
Stress to Success with
Facebook advertising? 
Click on the link below

What's Next?


